The Breeders List committee has agreed upon the following qualifications to be included on the Great
Lakes Newfoundland Club’s Breeders List: These rules apply equally to bitch owners and stud dog
owners. Stud dog owners may be listed.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Must have been a member of GLNC in good standing for 3 consecutive years.
Must be willing to serve as an educational resource for prospective Newfoundland owners.
Must always use a written agreement/contract in all Newfoundland transactions.
Must include in agreement/contract that the breeder will take back any dog that was from their
breeding if the circumstance arises that the dog cannot stay in original home. If a GLNC
breeder’s dog ends up in rescue, they must take the dog back as soon as notified or pay all
expenses that rescue incurs dealing with the dog. GLNC expects its members to make a life-long
commitment to every Newfoundland they produce and to cooperate in the rescue of any
Newfoundland dogs they produce. Failure to fulfill this obligation will result in permanent
removal from the Breeders List.
Must have bred one (1) Newfoundland litter while a member of GLNC.
Must have bred an AKC Champion or NCA working titled Newfoundland. A copy of the
certificate of title must be attached if not previously submitted.
Must have one sponsor who is a current member of the GLNC Breeders List. (This requirement
will be waived for the first year the list is effective.)
Must be a current member of NCA.
Must have attended one GLNC working event or supported entry/Regional in the prior year.
GLNC considers it necessary to test all breeding stock for hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, subaortic stenosis and cystinuria. GLNC breeders must publish results for each breeding animal
with the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals, www.offa.org. It is strongly recommended that all
testing of dogs produced also have their results published.

Failure to comply with the above rules will result in removal from the Breeders List until the
requirement is fulfilled unless otherwise specified.

Breeders requesting to be included on the 2017-2018 Breeders List MUST COMPLETE this application and submit
all documentation. Copies of the AKC certificate or title and copy of AKC litter registration and AKC registration
from one of the puppies of that litter must be attached to your application. A non-refundable fee of $25 must be
included (checks payable to GLNC) with the application and documentation. Signed and completed applications
must be sent to:

Cindy Klinefelter, GLNC Breeders List
671 Holton-Whitehall Rd.
Whitehall, MI. 49461
Please Print
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:_________________ E-mail:_____________________________________________
Kennel Name:_______________________________________________________
Kennel website address (if applicable):
______________________________________________________________________________
Is Kennel registered with AKC?(please circle response)

YES

NO

If yes, provide a copy of AKC Kennel Prefix Registration acceptance letter

Print name of Sponsor from GLNC Breeders List: (waived this first year)
Signature of Sponsor: (waived this first year)
Litter AKC Number:______________________________ Date Whelped:__________
Sire Registration number:_____________________________________
Dam Registration number:____________________________________
Name of titled dog you bred:______________________________________________________
include a copy of the title certificate and the dog’s AKC registration indicating you are the breeder of the titled dog

Year Joined GLNC:__________ Year Joined NCA:____________________
GLNC event attended: _________________________ Date of event:__________________
I (we) agree to abide by the NCA code of Ethics as well as the GLNC breeders list requirements
and agree to cooperate in the investigation of any written complaints lodged against me
(us). My (our) signature attest to the truthfulness of the information provided herein and
authorizes GLNC to verify said information. I (we) agree to make a life-long commitment to
every Newfoundland I (we) produce.
Member signature: ____________________________________

Date:__________

Member signature:_____________________________________ Date:__________

